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Background

Epstein-barr virus (EBV) is a herpesvirus family that exclusively infects humans, over 95% of adults worldwide are infected. Primary EBV infections that occur in adolescence or early adulthood often result in infectious mononucleosis (IM), characterized by pharyngitis, cervical lymph node enlargement, fatigue and fever; complications can occur in around 1% of patients. Infectious mononucleosis is associated with an increased risk of Hodgkin lymphoma. EBV is also associated with a variety of malignancies, including gastric carcinoma, nasopharyngeal carcinoma, Hodgkin lymphoma and Burkitt lymphoma. EBV caused ~1% of all global cancers in 2002. EBV also causes Post transplant lymphoproliferative disorder (PTLD), a complication of solid organ transplants (SOT) and allogeneic hematologic stem cell transplants (HSCT).

This MarketVIEW product contains a comprehensive MS Excel-based model + summary presentation that forecasts the potential commercial value of Epstein-barr virus (EBV) vaccines across Western economies until 2035. The model contains value ($ m) and volume (mio doses) predictions per vaccine target segment along with timeframe, pricing and penetration estimates for three target product profiles (TPPs). The product also includes an in depth review of latest EBV epidemiological trends, treatments/guidelines and latest developments in R&D.
Methodology

VacZine Analytics has closely monitored all significant source material pertaining to Ebola virus, current and past outbreaks. Source materials used are literature articles, government websites, medical bodies and associations, conference proceedings etc. Previously published research by VacZine Analytics in the field of novel vaccines has also been utilised.
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About VacZine Analytics:

VacZine Analytics is an established strategic research agency based in the United Kingdom. Its aim is to provide disease and commercial analysis for the vaccine industry and help build the case for developing new vaccines and biologics.

For more information please visit our website www.vacZine-analytics.com
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